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A controversy surrounding Richmond's fledgling charter school has elevated Roderyck Bullock to president of the Richmond Crusade for 
Voters.

Bullock, who had been a vice president of the historic black voter organization, took the helm after Tuesday night's resignation of Antione 
Green. The former president outraged members by saying he was representing the Crusade after his pro-charter schools testimony on 
March 1 before the House of Delegates' Education Committee.

Green, the CEO of the Patrick Henry School of Science and Arts, later apologized for misrepresenting the Crusade. The Virginia 
Legislative Black Caucus, whose ranks include members of the Crusade, opposed the charter schools push by Gov. Bob McDonnell.

Bullock, 36, is left to fill Green's term, which expires in December.

"We all have to be sensitive, because [Green] was not a bad individual and brought a lot of great things to the Crusade," he said 
yesterday. "We're going to heal, and we're going to move forward."

Bullock, a resident of eastern Henrico County, is an assistant track coach at Highland Springs High School. A graduate of John F. 
Kennedy High School and Norfolk State University, he's a board member of Central Virginia Legal Aid and last year was named one of 
Style Weekly's Top 40 Under 40 -- a recognition conferred upon Green the previous year.

Bullock steered clear of the controversy surrounding Green's resignation but staked his own position.

"I don't believe in charter schools," he said. "I'm an advocate for public education. I work for the public schools."
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